WSHA Covid-19 Users Guidelines
1) Please ensure all users of the hall have read and adhere to the basic guidelines listed
on the Covid-19 Secure poster attached (also displayed at various places in the hall).
2) All Hirers need to provide contact details for NHS Test Track & Trace to WSHA
including name, mobile and home numbers. All Hirers need to collect and keep for 21
days the contact details of all the participants in their activity.
3) No user can enter the building until ALL previous session users have vacated the hall.
Please wait outside, maintaining 2 metre social distancing at all times to ensure that no
mixing of groups occur.
4) Please turn on the fans (switches located next to light switches) whilst setting up and
for as long as possible afterwards when packing equipment away to refresh the air.
Please ensure they are switched oﬀ before you leave the hall. Always try and leave the
front doors open throughout your activity.
5) Arrive ready for your activity, no changing allowed inside the building.
6) No spectators allowed, other than coach/organiser (exception being where appropriate
1 parent/guardian/carer per young child).
7) You must vacate the building BEFORE the time your session has ended. Your hired
time INCLUDES setting up and packing away time.
8) Absolute maximum number allowed in the hall at any one time is 30, depending on
activity and ability for social distancing. For court based activities the limits are
significantly lower and limited to those playing at any one time only.
9) Currently (as at 24/7/2020), NO competitive team play can take place in the hall.
10) Both singles and doubles play can now take place in groups of people from diﬀerent
households as long as you remain 2 metres apart as far as possible. Do not make
physical contact with other players (such as shaking hands or paddle taps).
11) Strictly no sharing of equipment (apart from ball/shuttlecock), and always wash hands
with sanitiser before and after play.
12) Organiser to set up and dismantle any equipment, cleaning beforehand and
afterwards. Please try and use the minimum number of people to do this safely, as this
minimises any potential virus transmission.

